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tut farther. b may no danger normenaul Mr. Edwin D. Lui. meœb_ Mw 
to Gumimy from any other eide. The Leluater.fae Catholic. Hc istiso a Tory
o^eBl|lI«,^lUrti,»*,0, *“ “?* * Beeb I «ri likee to let the world know how much, 
out ol lo*e to» France or » desire to re-1 more he hates Ireland than he lores his

n ass .tsjss12
ue uwnai poney oi ue go vernmeat, and Arehbfabop Oroks for

““r.L'-r wka. W.» a— h,

stssssttsa xrsarnssr.sand meodadty^ri most ont ot a m^î *Ü‘^d°ll‘ ™"Ut“*olProTok»d. dated Feb. 23rd, that “almost every iüm, 

of eelf-proteetion kup the pnbUe mind uthoAvm One * woman and child drew a fanath of relief
tortured and distorted. It 1, tita ÎT^ *n‘7P0W7.th. Po*,iuB with when the
g ether likely that In view of hie >T ^,,_D*LU1* to • ,e7 Ti8°"u *>nt by no Bismarck's Septennato war safe. By an
knowledge of French affairs that BUmarek I ÙTZ BSnnW' Und“ the head- Irony of fate without a parallel In the

will play a waiting game. To be the pïop,f'*»»”*he p<* Uetory of France the country rejoices in^«-«hltoliïteï^ï^» BT^',“U"ph- ««o-eo-Udg...,

msntof the French people agalneThim “‘T* *! d“ thSt mornln«. on the tons of
and France, as the Chancellor but too well faJ o*' *“* eTid«nUy thousands of Parisians as they hastened to
know* can, when united in a just -tv lb "ompositlon. their daUy occupations on foot, in omul-
8ght with a resolution and courage thti % *?*““ ‘‘V ** °" ** t~nwe^ “d on the sub
make her almost invindbl* Th.hi.torv , 7 , 7 Conurvativ. party, urban raUways-aU reading their papers
of France show, that wh.n driesu to th. ? T ^ . ^ y“‘*d,y’ thet ,nd «w-h« i-7, “Ah / !It£

ynJ Ust extremity, when forced to ight , ****** I»“"-withont faellng conrlneed
for sheer existence, the French people dfa- I if1“p*"17 ““uraging that the great mesees of the population
play all the heroine of their lotyrtaro!. ° * ,“*1 'T' ’bh for pelce' 1 b»T« talked

ter-s character not Indeed free from in- d‘7 w“b -ru a dr, en .talesmen, Hum,,
ûrmfty, nor devoid of fault, but etiU ^^ L^t ?T * ^em udjournalists, among whom I may

noble, generous and exalted. If her rad- w7Jï! I dte M. Clemenceau, Baron Alphonse de
leal rulers force on a conflict prematurely W told th“ th* ,t4Ulmen‘ Bothschild, If. de Freycinet, af. Hebatd,
France wlU fight at a disadvantage but 51 f,OTok*d ‘F*4* «nthuriaem,- though his a Sanator and editor of the Ttmp,, end 
thederman Chancellor be the pernor, ^7* “^,lbon* °Q«ht b7 AnatoledeU Forge. They were aU

if ha order hla legions against thehomm P~d«ed nothing but eglee over Bismarck’s success, which,
0mel ' ■h^4 ***“? It ha. been although by no means decfalv* fa countod

reeentiy stated that so far as justice to upon as sufficient to sere the Septennato
I^*nd,‘l “°e*,ted *b* U mor* Bk*1! t° ond to guarantee peace in the immediate 
obtain it through the advocacy of the future."
English Protestante ud an allbne. with The eorrmpondmtt wtilmyath.-imm^ 
faem than through the English Catholics, diato future," for permanent p-nrt 
Strange as this may seem, the conduct of between the two conn trim fa, in the «fat- 
Urn majority of the older type of EnglUh lug order of thing* not to be looked for 

Th. l,i.L r—a rv i i I Churebmeo owtainly gives color to the If the standing armies were done awav
for the purpose of bofatorfog'Vskk “Zl “‘o'7” ^ I "Uh 6 Vdm of international arbit- . A esrtb9uike took place in

they to be met? ThePn. t~.itat ,hlk7 Undfoldlsm, hutSde, retort ^^7,portinently ri^n aiopted for the pmceful decUon of ‘«“n‘bofS«op.onth. 22nd. Thefirst

sasss-SS” CTiru,Karfirr^£Tasli*‘s ss^rsrjsrjSSSS&^F ESExBH =??««■*-

are being torn aside snd the brutal though lit—1Th* tnrm • m • i . I tilst entire movement organized by atanetd es are F#»n<is .«a n °D*
pharlsale realty of the Mmonie eonspir. is fixed by the laid iSt^fifS^Î the Nâtlonâl ***** WM ^ûdel and While we rejoice that the struggle'totii 
aey appears in the full light of day. should be reduced to the statuto^,t«2 “ti UltboUc” all kkelihood been 88 ^

fi.tafV*61^ *** thoae whom rents were w« «“>aot being ourselves to consider
?nm f8orr“.thArln I ^ ^ ^ “ « ”P»»»Utiv. Engliah- 

of their rents. In all future judicial rents T**! “‘Ï" Protestant or Catholi* and 
the term for which they will be fixed will I ^ subscribe to the opinion that in the 
b,9fi?n°.t,MteeV“™1 fe“ oI U>e fact that the Archbishop, of
tÆtoSîTto.Si:KS DS"11*CuW“■*-»1- 

~u «to i, ». to. ctoL ÏXXXÆSSXS
3rd.—Holders of town parks are false wasting words in «posing Mr. De Lisle’s 

theLand^ti.10 *^*r® *n *b® Outfit* of | absurd pretension.

,^M*« specifically excluded by the

'their existence or ohHtmsto their 
forevur. It is just as the Herald my* 
«at every Frenchman ha* ever sine* 
considered himself personally interested 
in the re acquirement of Alsace and Lor
rain* and France can have no real perma
nent peace till she again measures swords 
with her Teutonic rival for the possession 
of them lost Province* It fa evident,

at

year, without totting meat, uc.pt » Ut.J* 
gameaent now and then by a Mend; but 
mddar,say the peopl* that thousands o 
Wrt b.bm should never hav/fa^

Tm Queen has asked Lord Duffortn 
Viceroy of Indi* to convey to the peonl.’ 
h« warmmtand deep appreciation'of
their loyalty to herself, as manir..tm. K.
their oaleoration in commemoration of 
the 60th anniyermry of her accuslo 
the Thron* Ireland will not take an* 
P«t in celebrating the Queen’, jubilee 
Neglect on the part of Her Msjeatv 
not only unfrirodlinem, but p^U,, 
hatred and permeation on the part of th. 
Queen’, advimr* have been Ireland’s p»,. 
tion during the reign of the p,e.ent 
sovereign. p ent
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‘h' ,:WTkk w“ *• bUl of th. "traver 
sen. The argument of counsel for the 
crown wn listened to by . great crowd of 
people, the court

TBS WAR UPON TBS PAPACY.

aidThe Grand Orient of Italy addressed, 
on the 26th of Oct., 1886, to the secret 
societies of Germany, an international 
declaration of war against the Papacy. 11 
An organ of the Imperial lodgm publishes ' 
this document at length in it. January 
number. It does not my that this appeal cb 
km rmeh.il the societies of other conn- “* 
trie* The characteristic paemgee of this 
warlike enunciation are the following: j*

‘ Dear and venerable brethren : You have ™ 
no doubt taken notice of the revival of 
the war which Italy, our country, pursues ™ 
bom time to time in so glorious a man
ner, against the clericalism of Papal 
Bom* Although faithful to its policy 
of non-intervention in religion and in pol
itic* Italian Masonry has never earned to Ue* 

combat as well scientifically as morally 
the Catholic superstition—to direct this 
war at once so holy and to necessary, for 

itial interests of the liberties of 
human conscience. Wherefore have we 
taken a leading part In the actual re
newal of the struggle. But, as we have 
to deal with a powerful enemy, this war 
would degenerate Into a simple national 
agitation, without any guarantee whatever 
of success, if not supported by the common 
and united action of Free Masonry 
throughout the world. In asking the 
assistance of your undoubted experience 
and of the formidable power of your press,
-we feel certain of all the more easily and 
surely obtaining the victory.” The appeal 
goes on In this tone, and at the end ad
dressee itself to the hatred of German 
Protestantism against the superstition of 
Borne and of Catholicism. This docu
ment completely unmasks the game 
of the anti-clericalists of Italy. We 
have now open war, not against 
an imaginary political clericalism, but 
against Rome and the Pop* against the 
superstition—that is to my, against the 
Catholic church. In its eagerness for 
victory the Grand Orient of Italy at Rome 
seeks to impress its movements with an 
international character, and thus give im
petus and strength to its assaults on the 
Papacy and on the chnrch. The Masonic 
appeal admits that, without foreign aid, 
the anti clericals cannot gain their point, 
an avowal all the more precious and 
significant because the ex Premier of 
Italy tome time ago declared that the 
Papacy had no basis in Italy. What i* 
however tru* i* that the masses of the 
Italian people have by their attitude, at 
once peaceable and indifferent, by the dis
gust they have manifested against the 
scandal of governmental aid given to the 
agitators against the Sovereign Pontiff, 
protested against the whole movement.
The whole agitation la purely factitious, 
and had no real endurance but for the 
connivance of the authoritie*

This does not, however, diminish the 
importance of the document in question,
It would be interesting, indeed, to know 
if the tame appeal were addressed to the 
lodges ol every other country as well as of 
Germany. The appeal itself seems to 
indicate such to be the cas* for, it declares 
plainly enough that it fa the common 
action of all Masonry that must be direc
ted against the clericalism of Papal 
Rome.

The appearance of this extraordinary 
document explains the revival in certain 
quarters of Protestant passion in Ger
many against the Church and the Holy 
See. A correspondence from Germany
shows that notwithstanding the ravproche _.n ® National Zeiiung says: “Foreignersj-bto-mta. -d,*. v.E,. s

bitter anti Roman and anti Catholic feel- the Reichstag last January aa expressing 
Ing has of late manifested itself in Get- German public opinion. Not only is the 
many. “War against the Pope, the battle ,?/*■’ ,bat. P»°baby the
of Protestantism against Rom* the substi- the S^tennat* wSîïotVneÆo'^ 

tuhon of the legislative struggle by that cure its adoption. Germany, through the 
of modem ideas and of progrès*’’these «lector* has Intimated to foreign countries 
are among the cries that have of late if1*4 «be does not cherish an impatient 
excited German Protestantism. I, this MM”. 10»,?^ foe'burieHf 

not of the first fruits of the Grand armaments forced upon her, but is firmly 
Orient’s appeal! There is, in any caae, a resolved not to haggle at unavoidable 
striking coincidence in the fact, that
the German official Masonic organ announ- „» ,v 'Hch,m “7B,: “The round sense 
« L*. .1 H.mbnrg hu
promised the (Land Orient of Italy all its revolution with a resistance evidently not ___
assistance, with all its arms.” expected by the allied opposition parties. CaXBihal Jacobinl, papal secretary of

These symptoms of co-operation have to leave "no Suvhs fi”£on keuch as State, died on the 26th, He was born on 
not as yet appeared mother countries, but determined to d“end ouraelvM NTth! 6th’ 1832‘ He ,uffered ««verely from 
it is probable that the war will extend utmost for the protection of our father- dieeMe of lbe heart, a continued colic and 
and assume, as the Grand Orient desires, a p“d> “d 1» make all sacrifices which the otber “rions complications. A few weeks 
general and universal character. The DMce'fa'nMh.^ tb'“ tbellra''i“Gnance of «8° he underwent an operation from

y P”uaps secured. which he barely rallied.

of
civil the

sel said the Issue was narrowed down to 
this : Did the haveners recommend that 
rte tenants adopt the plan of campaign , 
He quoted from their speeches and writ
M** J° J'h°.W th“ tb,7 Justice 
Murphy, desirou* of court* to please his 
mmtoe* In summing up the can, practi- 
sally directed the jury to convict. The 
jury, however, parted at it wa* did not 
convict, but disagreed. The prfaonen or 
"toavemms" will be tried again la April, 
when, doubtles* a little more anti Catho
lic and anti Irish batch of jurymen 
be chosen.

1

war
the

- the and fir «aides of hit Gaelic neighbors, he will 
meet with a resistance worthy French 
endurance and renown. It now remains 
to be seen what use he will make of hit 
great electoral victory.
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The first shock, which was not very 

T o1®“‘’U*t®d ,or • minute; the second 
and third shocks were not as heavy as the 
firet* ^*“7 pewonê at this place rushed 
to the sea shore for safety. Nobody was 
Injured. At Avignon three shock, were

ThT r?1 ** “d #i«h‘ °’«ioek.
The first shock was very severe and 
awakened everybody in the place. Several 
severe shock, were felt at Geneva at six 
odock. Despatches from Rome give th, 
following official list 0f hilH Md 
wounded:—Bajardo, 300 killed and 
wounded; Diano Marina 250 killed and 
lnjurwJ; Bremano, 50 killed and 36 in.
^.; l̂“,!C“te110’ 30kUledi Castelano, 
35 killed and many injured. The number 
of perrons killed i. lem thro was supposed.

I» the county of Sligo the honest Pro- 
testant jurymen could not suffer the 
recent jury packing tramaction to pas.

■

temporarily post
poned, we regret that the uncertainty that 
has so perplexed Europe and the world 
concerning the relations of their great 
powers hu by no means bun removed.

BISMARCK'S TRIUMPH.

The German elections hav* as we pre
dicted, resulted in a decided triumph for 
the Iron Chancellor. He appealed to the 
warlike sentiments of the Teutonic race 
and hu not bun disappointed. The Ger

me a peaceful rae* and would 
Indeed, if circumstances permitted, gladly 
get rid of the vut standing army that the 
exigencies of the situation have imposed 
on them. This, however, cannot b* so 
long u all Europe Is determined to keep 
Itself in fighting trim, ready, 
moment’s notice, to plunge into a warfare 
sngguted either by dynutic or interna
tional jealousy. The late warlike utter
ances of the French radical press and the 
unquutionable preparations of France for 
some

EDITORIAL NOTES.
en. The ceremony of laying the ___

stone ot the Canadian Church College at 
Rome took place fast Thursday, Cardinal 
Howard officiating. Among those preunt 
were Cardinals Gibbons and Taschereau ; 
Mgr* O'Connell, of the American College- 
O’Call,ghao, of the English College; 
Campbell, of the Scotch College ; Arch
bishop Kirby, of the Irish CoUege ; Bishop 
Keen* of Richmond, V* and other 
church dignitaries. The church wu dedi
cated to Saint Jouph. The spectacle wu 
solemn and religiously beautiful.

A pabadb of socialists took place in 
London, England, to St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
on the 27th. The archdeacon preached 
from the text. “The rich and poor meet 
together. The Lord is the Maker of them 
»U.” When the text wu announced there 
were shouts of “Bravo !" and other «de
motions of approval, and some growl* 
Otherwise there wu no demonstration. 
A large force of pollc* it fa stated, wu 
present It might be noted that seldom, 
indeed, since the so-called Reformation, 
have the rich and poor met together in St 
Paul’* or in any other of the Churches by 
law established. The existence of the 
Salvation Army serves as proof of this 
fact.

cornermans

There i* however, u 
the Post say* a serious side to Mr. De 
Lisle’s raving* and that I* that although 

r T5e? were specifically exduded by the I tb® cea“ of Irish freedom fa safe, although 
Lend Act °f iss,) „d 1831. the hour of Ireland’s victor, fa at hand

iîEE‘ E SîrP-ïïiï
fative compulsion. They would remove enon8k to do much to retard the attain- 
•he legal technical difficulties which at I ment of her ambition.

teS.%,“2S!'T,SC"~,l ni<am ™
saut proprietors. v _ ----------

They report that intimidation In lhe Modtreal Mtnld take* we think, a 
the shape of boycotting prevails extan- Te»7 correct view ot the European situa-

^t’mrt&îonXroîjert^8“7 ÜZSZ““‘““T1*****“ **6th.—As to the rooguted district* they „# at the polls the prospects
recommend that the uoeesive population f cont“u»Uo“ of peau ue to a certain 
on the Western seaboard, should be re- extent In»P«>»ed. Oar «turned con
duced by migration or emigration. temporary tak« this view of the cau : “If

*‘®T‘ “V PW“ end °Pen °°n- Rdeh,te8 P“w the Septennato bUl 
fsesion of the inherent rottenness of the ‘hue would be no Immediate wu • if the*
^0ll!5r'term,0aiotUhs ttdl°rd“nl- Wben refMe to P*nt the army appropriations 

e acts of 1880 and 1881 true undu for more than thru years, then Bismarck
hi!T W“* d”ouneed “ «*■- wU1 *o to wu with France and rottie the 

munfatlc in character. Tie Irish landlord quution with hu, while he hu the monev
riüîlmTîTV8 ‘h# helplw “d ia“ocent “d «maments to do so, and before Franu 
rr, 1 **' f*,piw7 H* bM *n7 f"»« time for prcpuatlou. Th.
“.h d .np ** * P“bU; benefactor, “»w Reichstag having bun elected to pau 

™ . h *bu*^; “d °ach mb- the seven yeu’e appropriation bill, th!
blttorW dl ^ N,ll°n,l wu theory Is that Bismarck wül quietly con-
blttuly denounced u a band tf spoliator* I tlnue his prepuation* and that Franu 
and eveqr engine of British autocratic will do the same rather than risk even- 
powuand lnfluenu employed totUcledlt thing at present. Von Moltke said that 
andwuksn ita operation* Hu. *w we if the bill wu not puud,then Pruui. must
iüIù.V fiTe 1*7’ !m41°rd8 tbcm«lvu I go to war at once, and; Bismarck bss 
admitting much of what the league vm- threatened that this time France shall 
tended for, in fact practically giving avay I bleed till she is whit* Poulbly 
the whole landlori ease. The commise,,,. I means may be arrived at of satisfying 
ers, anxious indeed to let the Irish landlods 1 time two nations, but it is extremely^ 
down easy, allude to boycotting and 0 Ukely. Every Frenchman conriders^him- 
excurive population,” but then wee “If personally interested in regaining 

things to be expected. The report will Alsace and Lorraine, and feels htitillated 
have no other effect than to hurry thJ becauro the balaau of victorlu fa 
obsequies of Irish landlordism, an Institué France. Can any one hone that^n^ 
tion more execrable and odious than South- thue circumsta/ce* puc! will L 
•rn slave holding. We rejfic, that evu, wrvedl” ’ P “ WlU U pM'
the enemy >• forced to avow the inherent No man with any discernment 
wickedness of the system and indicate its Mnk, look with any degru of auuranu 
euly disruption. The leaders of the Irfah V th. prolonged continuation of^Tln 
peopl. must feel a hurt, satisfaction in bop* ,0 long uhSb?ZZT „
suing thus euly verified til their con- Her between great nation!^ TobUt ha, made an appeal
tentions and all their predictions. Irhh Unce and Germany. It must be eon °f ** Dl,tree,ed Dediu’ Fund,
landlordism received In the “No Rent” -ifaed unfortunate that th. p«c. S sn The dlstreued ladies fo, whom it pleads,” 

mamfesto ti death notice. Th. “plan of w*,ot bued upon principfa.Toro con ‘b® ^too P^t. the wives and 
comp.ign” h« proven ns order for exe- due. to permanency than The mero t"£ ? °'toT™'lT Prosperous Irfah 
cution. The order will be urrled out. tenVrary humiliation of France finand 1 dlorde’ wbo ■** ‘hemselvee tutlng

»«yud th.excU.ion of a port fan “hu' hTh./‘, hvdlhipi whioh
Both of thue measures ! 1°“d “>»P«ingl, meted

Instead of leuling to a concfo! 2 1, t It is
•ire Pte, to irritate the French people .Wu\ "u s °ne °f the,e 1&di« 
and so„pljr wound thelr nltion,P id °"ld have bad t0 P*wn hu watch and

r.ïtïïS’s

< at a

1!

i I.

military movement of no ordinary 
magnitud* have thoroughly alarmed the 
German* and their alarm they have 
voiced at the elections just dosed. Du- 
patchu inform

I

_ remonstrance :-“We, the

do th0!£

it»--

aulsu wish to expreu for ourselvu the 
dissatisfaction with which we have wit- 
neued, not only during the fat, assize, 
but at the ordinary aulsu and 
the Quarter Sessions

us that, taking the 
cues, and forecasting 

the supplemental controls u carefully u 
possible, the combined opposition groups 
in the new Reichstag vrill number 177 
vota* while the government strength fa 
utimated at 220. One of the very telling 
futures of the campaign fa that the Prov
ince of Alsace-Lorraine sends a solid dele
gation of 15 Separatist deputies to the 
new Parliament. The Parisian newspapers 
are jubilant over this manifaetation of love 
by the exiled people of this Province for 
Franu. La Ports says : "The eepuated 
Provinces, Alsace-Lorraine, are faithful 
to their old love. We do not merely 
gratulat* we bow before them in token of 
respect for their civic courage. ’’ The 
result of the election in Aluce-Lorraine 
hu groatly marred Prince Bismarck’s 
triumph, and proved for the chancellor 
himself a galling rebuk* It will not, 
however, arrest him in hla course, nor dou 
it seem in any way to have diminished 
the satisfaction of the German ministerial 
pieu over the general ruult.

uncontuted;
i

anxious to obtain convictions. We are the 
neighbor! of those Cathode j
live in

i

uror* We
We baJ^ïïîv"4 h"moD7 with them.

b“riT ^“““^•kn^eÏÏb!
upright and conscientious men—fully as 
much u ourselves. Most cordially, there
for* do we unite with them in their Indig
nant repudiation of the imputation cut 
upon them by the Crown, of disregard for 
thdr oath* whilst protesting on our own 
part against the like Imputation infer.n- 

T s00,0""1™- We deplore such

Knox’s”treet*Slfao f'l"t'kJl K’

3Ï2SÆSWs£r,-'“-î
one hundred others.” ”

I con-
The struggle fast wuk between the two 

groat political parties of the Dominion 
wu perhaps the most keenly.fought since 
confederation. We give a table of returns 
In another part of the Recoup, copied 
from the London Advertiser. The precise 
strength of parties cannot be ascertained 
until a division takes placu in the Hone* 
The Conservative papers claim that puty 
will have a majority of from 30 to 40 
when full returns ue in, while the Olob$ 
and the Reform organs assut that the Op. 
position will be u strong u the ministerial 
aid* and confidently look for another 
elution at an euly day. The MaiL look- 
mg down at both parties from a lofty 
eminence, gtvu Sir John a majority of 
twelve.

if
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and about
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WEDDING BELLS,t Ti«nJU“d!,’1t,h' 22nd «U., Mim Mar, 
. *“d Mr. John Hannott wue 

ÏÏ“l.!41B Gur Lady of Mercy’» church,
“ th^ nlthZ. R?T'v .et «•«». P. P

—attASTBL'S;
'r.*“d rounion of all the friend, and re 
Th.”0/ tbe bride »* the old homestead, 
me presents were numerous and valuable.

It

terri
ealeu

l.

Bilhon d,enh °l ?‘8ht Rev- George Rigg,
«-chvPnf S, 7 ^d’ lbe C«boIis Hti?- 
Th« ,SÎ/U5ld> 'Uffered a great loss.

J?"SWd wu vacated for 299 
J,“?i“dD*- B'88 was its first incumbeut
Jhertocrestoratton of the h.lraroh, in

\
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MARCH 6,1887.

“POPULAR MISREPRESENT 
OF CATHOLIC D0CTR1N

Hfa Lordship th# Bishop of Lot 
tured on this subject in tbe Csth 
fast Sunday evening. Notwlihstai 
fierce blizzard that prevailed, tbs 
vary large congregation in ettendi 
a considerable number of our P: 
fellow-citizen* The lecture la 
more than an hour and wu exc 
interesting and instructive thro 
It dealt with the following Pr 
misrepruentations :

I. The Catholic Church fa the a 
the Bible and shuts it up u a seal 
from her children.

8. The Church, , , usee an ni
tongue in her services in order 
her people in Ignorenu and to el< 
worship and teichings with the < 
mystery.

The Church practically igne 
atonement of the Crois, deprecii 
work of Christ, hides the Redeem' 
hu peopl* and hu more faith 
prayers of mints thin in the mere 
merits of the Crucified Saviour.

4. Catholics adore the Blessed 
and give her the honor due to Got 
Catholic worship fa saint worship a 
the worship of God.

His Lordship dealt with these ml 
Mutations in an able and convincin 
ner, showed their utter falsity and 
tlce, and In the clearest manner ot 
ted the teaching of the Church oi 
various questions. The Bishop intet 
understand, I u lecture

3.

. , . oa every £
evening during Lent on doctrim 
ject* and the result will doubtle 
vast amount of good effected ai 
Catholics and Protestante. The fol 
u a brief synopsis of the lecture del 
on hut Sunday evening :

Hia Lordship took his 
<b*Pter ®I Daniel, 48, 49 verses, 
portion of Daniel fa usually pieced 
apocrypha in Protestant Bibles) :

So he standing in the midst oi
ÎT7 J:I? 7» «uch fool* ye Sons of 
tnat without examination or knot 
ye have condemned a daughter of 
Return again to the place of jadi 
her b°rne false witness a

Tbe“ words, said His Lordship, 
spoken by the Prophet Daniel on w 
portent occasion. Susanna wuconde 
to death by pu jury and wu being 
the place of execution when Daniel 
saw hu Innocence, exclaimed, Ye a 
faraeL ue ye inch fools that wi 
examination or knowledge of the 
ye have condemned a daughter of L 
The judgment wu re opened; the n 
of the testimony against her was exp 
her justice and her honor were i 
“ted. The foregoing, said Hie Lore 
was applkable to the subject of disco 
I »»y. y« men of the nineteenth cen 
ue ye inch fools that without exan 
tion or knowledge of truth ye 
demned the Church of Christ. " R, 
to the place of judgment for they 
borne false witness against her. A 
Venture to say that if the judgment 
jjopened by intelligent and impartial i

ta a world wide inetitution that challe 
the attention and demands the consid 
tion cf all It hu existed eince the i 
of its foundation by the Son of God. 
was established by Christ to repre 
Him on euth and to do His work. 
Church Is one In faith,*one in won 
one in government. It speaks with 
nme voice the world over. It is hoi 
ita founder Jesus Christ, in its chili 
and in its ministry. It fa uni venal 
time end place. It is apostolic in 
teachings and ministrations, and pres, 
an unbroken line of ministers from 
?.*7 tbat ,0hr“t appointed Peter he* 
tLe chnrch to the time of Pope Leo X 
That long unbroken line of success 

a mighty chain binds c 
tury to century and age 
W* and connects Leo XIII, in 
Vatican with Peter on the etreete of Ro 
The church fa the mother of chrfat 
dytilaation. When the Roman emi 
fell to pieces before the northern but 
lane, the went out, crow In hand, met tl 
men of Iron and bowed their necke to 
ewut yoke of Christ. There is no net 
"•‘.o'ro* >ta Christian civilization to 
Ostholic church. She has » consolât 
for every human eorrow; for ev 
wounded heut the hu a balm; there it 
question for which she has not an answ 
no problem of which she has not the ao 
tion. Veionica-Iike ehe wipes the face 
en Bering humanity, and to oveiv Gath 
mane of eorrow the entera u 

°J romfort. This wondn
Î. wh ** ,u ,old “ Christian 
itaalf; u universal as mankind. To d 
after twenty centuries of age, the is 
strong and u fruitful u when the ap 
ties firet received it u their chug* A 
yet this church is denied a hearing and 
condemned without examination 
knowledge of the truth. Thau accusatlo 
are eo frequently made that men, hom 
end earnest men, begin to believe them 
be really true. She hides the scriptures, 
is said ; shuts them up and keeps her pe 
pie In ignorance. She is also said to 
an idolatrous church, and to place tl 
creature before the Creator she is said 
o 7 ,* efficacy of the atonement of tl 

r “°? of God, and is accused of relegatii 
to herself the powu, which belongs to G< 

1 •?“*» forgiving sin* Thus are son 
S of‘he things tint ue beUeved by goo 

% well-meaning people, and there ue thou 
ande of men and women who receive tha 

“ geepel truth* “withont er 
amination or knowledge of the truth 

' ?°,wb,Lhb,li,l !* ‘hie just and honeei 
$ J' w»y that intelligent men not I

the ordinary efftin of Bfo T If ,ou wiri 1 *° *»ve a fair eetimate of your neighbor 
it j do you go to their enemiu t If you wu 
.af to MOW the benefit of the N. P. do yo
I

Si 7et wbât men will not do In th 
& ordinary afftlw of life why will they do j 
ST jrhere their immortal souls are at stake 
H ll 3 °\ w1an,t t0 know the truth abou 

Catholic church go to he 
Ib pneets and teachers and aek them tha
II y°u ™ay form your judgment. I say 

" therefore, ye men of thto country, wh' 
Hi are 7ou 80 foolish as to condemn withoui 
[* examination a great Christian church

Return again to the place of judgmen 
for they have borne false witness sgaini
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